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WO are already assened '

Is spin triumphant. After the first feel.
ing of disappointment, which alltrue lovers
of their cottony must experience, comes the
tedeetion 60 Mod of this slaughter of
the people'eliWirdei is sot on our hands,
that this whale mspousibility, is now with
the .."rule or rids" party ; sat that redoe-
lion has not yet worked out its legitimate re.
snits in the minds of the people. A time
must come, but it is notyet. Bitterexperi-
ence alone will bring the sober second
Ibought.

TUE ELECTION.
edictsl Vote ofColumbia Coun-

ty for October, and the vole
for President as Om as Me-
eelyed.
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Beirer,..kr 199

Benton,, 190
Berwick72
Bloom, 333
Briarcrcek, 172
Catawissa, 146
Centralia 138
Centre, 193
Conyngbam,....247
Fishingereek,...266
Franklin,...s2
Greenwood, .....180
Hemlock, 175
Jackson 114
Locust, 06s
Madison, ......209
Main 123

*194
Monto ur,.... ..... 78
Mt. Pleasant, ...116
Orange, 149
line 105
lioariugereek.... 5$
Scott 118
Sugarloaf, 133

Total,. 408
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111lir The elections have gone in Amor of
Radicalism in this 33 well as many other
States. Grant has been elected to the po.
sition of President, but will not perform
the functions of that olflce. He will resign
everything toCongress. He has neither the
abilitynor courage to wrestle with that Ludy
in favor of the laws and the constitution, as
framed and administered by the patriots of
old. He cannot be an Andrew Jellison if
he chooses. While be may be stubborn and
headstrong enough the powers of wind and
qualities of a statesman arc wanting. Pow.
der and ball have carried, with the assis•
time ofgreenbacks, another election, and
all good people will contentedly sit by and
wait for something favorably to the restore•
tion ofall the States to their former proud
position and power in this Union, when
peace and prosperity will once more reign
throughout the whole land.
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Tex following are the latest returns ofthe
election on Tuesday

The majority for Grant in Pennsylvania
will be about 10,000. His majority in Phil•
adelphia is 1,663.

New York elects John T. Hoffman, Dem-
ocrat, Governor by 25,000 majority. Sey-
mour's majority will be about 10,000.

The result in New Jersey figures about
4,500 majority for Randolph, Democrat, for
Governor. Seymour's majority is about
50'). Three Democrats and two Republi-
cans elected to Congress. The Legislature
is Democratic, thus securing a Democratic
United States Senator in place of Prcliog-
huysen.

California is claimed by the Democrats by
from 3,09 to 5,000. Two Democratic Con.
grantee elected.

The indications are that Georgia has guns
Democratic by .30,000; Louisiana 25,000
Kentucky 75,000. Alabama gone Democrat-
ic. North Carolina is in doubt. Delaware
claimed by both parties.

Massachusetts, Ohio, Connecticut, Flori-
da, Nevada, lowa and Indiana have gone
for (haul: Oregon shows large Republi-
can gains.
=I

[STROMLO /ON TO RAILROAD Tlt VELERR.
—The following rules of the road are based
apon legal decisions and ought to be uni-
versally known : The courts have decided
that applicants for tickets on railroad cars
can be ejected if they do not offer the exact
amount of their tare. Conductors are not
hound to make change. AUrailroad tickets
are good until used, conditions "good for
this day only," or otherwise admittibg time
of genuineners, are of no account. Pas-
sengers are bound to observe decorum in
tae ears, and are obliged to comply with all
reasonable demands to show their tickets.
Standing on the platform, or otherwise vio-
lating the rules of the company, render a
person liable to be put off the train. No
one has a right to monopolise more seats
than he has pail! for; erg article left in the
scat while the owner is temporarily absent
entitles him to his scat on MSreturn.

A MIMI' Goon Emus.—lt win Le roe-
oletted that the late Thaddeus Sterns left,
to his nephew a rloFpectito fortune of
our hundred thousand dollars, on condition
that he abstained from the tufo of liquor, at
least till tie was twenty-one years of ago ;
tailing to observe which praviao, the motl-
ey k to he devoted to the benefit ofsoldier:: .
A day or two since, a gentleman ofLancas-
ter was talking to the pontible heir in fath•
erly style, showing him, if he would only
avoid strong drink, when the hopefulyoung
gentlemen _rotting indignant, interrupted
Illut with the noble evelamatlOn ; "no you
think f would Lc mean i.nokigh torob' the
orphan.; !"

The toilowtng is the result as fir as

4- "Tr ftet ,. • an (Ara )
Mai5m5............ . 0

bras.- .. 0 . , 0
Ma 5 0

Conupddeut .. ...... 0 A
Delaanle . 0 0
Florida 0 3
Oeorgis 8 0
M1immA1.,........,,, 0 ' 16
Indiana ,

.. 0 13
lowa 0 8

Kansas e 0

UKiain-Ma ,„.wr J ..Kw. 9 ,

Maine a 7
Maryland T 0,
Massachusetts ..... 0 128Michigan 0 .
Minnesota 0 4
Missisairpi , 0 0
Miumun 0 11
Nebraska........... 0 3
Nevada 0 3
New Hampshire.. 0 5
New jersey.. ...... 7 0
New York 33 0
North Carolina— 0 0
Ohio 0 21 .
Oregon 0
Pennsylvania 0 26
Rhode Island 0 4'
south Carolina.... 0 0
Tennessee 0 11)
Texas Q 0
Vermont 0 6
West Virginia..... 0 5
Virginia 0 0
Wisconsin .... U 8

87 181

$V The Democracy of Pennsylvania
made a gallant fight, and although they lost
in the campaign, they are not dismayed.—
They will pick their Dints and up and at
them again.

11411RESTING AClllfenTrltAl. REPORT.—
The Department of Agriculture has issued
a report upon the condition of the crops in
October. It nays : "The full promise of the
early summer has not been realised in the
wheat harvest. The increase of arcs over
that of last year, in its effects upon the ag-
gregate production, is nearly neutralized by
the small diminution in some of the princi-
pal wheat-growing States in the yield per
acre, PO that the increase in total quantity,
as shown by the October returns, is scarcely
more than three per cent., and that is ob-
tained mainly from the Pacific coast. The
averages for October appear to show a ac-
etone in production iu the States of Maine,
New Hampshire, Mawchusetts, Connecti•
cut, New Jersey, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Ocorgia, Alabama and Texas, the
latter Laving only halt' a crop. The other
States indicate an increase—in must of those
cast of the Mississippi very slight ; in Min-
nesota 13 per cent., lowa 6, Missouri 8, Ne-
braska 13,Kansas 23, and California 23 per
cent.

Many places in different parts of the
country, especially in Maryland and Wiscon-
sin, report di.,appointurent in the yield of
grain. The disappointment, however, is
sometimes in other directions.

The oat crop is light in the eastern, Mid-
dle and Southern Atlantic States. There is
not a full average in Michigan, Wisconsin
and lowa. In the other States the product
is above the average; the largest increase
being 21 percent. in Nebraska. In Wis-
consin the deficiency is 9 per cent.

Considerable injury from frost to the corn
crop is reported in Northern Indianna, Illi-
nois and more Northern latitudes, and in
some portions of lowa. An estimate of two
Mho of soft corn is made from Southern
Indiana, Southern Ohio, West Virginia and
Pennsylvania. Complaints of immaturity
in consequence of wet weather, and a few
accounts of injury from drought, are receiv-
ed. No general or very were droughts
have been reported. The total product will
be not what was hoped in the early season,
or what is needed for the country with its
rapidly increasing population, but somewhat
larger quantity than• last year, which was a
season peculiarly adverse to corn production.
The area is somewhat less than last year,
its culture has been better, the preparation
for planting more complete, and lobor more
regular and reliable as a general rule.
Returnsindicate a smaller crop, possibly by
15or 20 per cent. than last year, but a com-

plete estimate will not qrobably be made
till the crop ie gathered. Sorghum has been
more successful than ever in Southern New
England, New Jersey, Delaware, the Gulf
States and California. Potatoes are reported
a full average, with a deficiency of 10 per
cent. in New York and Pennsylvania, front
3 to 7 per cent. in the Southern Atlantic
States and Tennessee, 20 in Illinois, 10 in
lowa, 11 in Indiana, 15 in Ohio, 16 it Mich-
igan, and a greater or less reduction inother
Western States. Returns from Louisiana
indicate an increase of 22 per cent. over last
year in sugar cane. The amount of old
wheat on hand is somewhat less than usual
throughout the country, with the exception
of the cotton States, which have a higher
estimate than last year. This remark will
not apply to Texas, where the granaries are
uniformly empty. The quantity left over in
Wisconsin is relatively somewhat lower than
in the neighboring States. The stock or
beeves in proportion, for market, is larger
than last year west and South of New Jersey
except Indiana and Ulinois, which States
constitute an important beef•produoing lee-
don. The deficiency in Illinois is placed at
2 per cent., and in Indiana at 5 per tent.
The condition of fattening cattle is moat
uoifonoly superior, giving promise ofbetter
and larger meat supplies than usual.

FEN lAN CoNtitt.r.kna.—A general Congress
of the Fenian Brotherhood will be hold in
Philadelphia on the 24th of November.—
Tho Assembly Building him been leased for
one week for the purpose of the congress.
It is expected to be the largest, and will cer-
tainly be the most important, meeting of
Irishmen ever eons-eyed together, Over
ono thousand delegates aro expected to be
preheat, frau California, Canada, Ireland,
England, Pentland, Australia. and south
America. The brotherhood of that city
will give a grand cis hs and military display
on thanksgiving day an a welcome to the
thlotottea,
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A Allier Marries prigtrh and
r
InX • Negro.—

It*, of the
ultimo, glega the a horrible

ion which hu oocurrod in
i county. A name of,
d M. Long, of ib Jp, in that

county, married a wet . third wife,
and beat'his daughter, by a former mar-
riage, a girl of sixteen years of age, until
he compelled her to marry a buck negro.
The &close thus detailed*

A white min by the name of David M.
Long. a Ithibilced in good political stand-
ing with Ms party, and whe has been a cid-
son of the place for many years, has been
successful in gulping down the last plank in
the bleck•and•tan platform.

This monster has been a widower twice.
111 s former wives were respected by all who
knew them. By their marriage he had five
children—two boys and three girls—who,
too, aro respected and esteemed.

Knowing that he could not procure a li-
ceme in our county for such alliance, he
takes his muscle material with him to Mich-
igan, where, by the laws of that State, the
twain wore made one flesh.

This little victory of Republican princi•
pleabeing won, he returned to his family
with her to whom his little ones must bow,
and whom they must call by that endearing
name, mother,

These childien, who have often in their
fond recollections for the loved in the grave,
amid blinding tears, ,whispered that sweet
name in their prayers, now are commanded
to forget the treasures of the tomb. Before
them stood the repulsive furs oftheir fath•
er's wild choice. Iler, to call mother?—
There was too much forgetfulness toward
the deld in this.

The little ones, who had no one to whom
they could look for protection but their
father, whom they bad never disobeyed in
the least, now for the first time declined
obedience, when, to obey, would he a sacri-
fice to their honor. To embrace her and
call her mother seemed to them more of a
character ot' punishment than a duty, and
they refused, and fur this refusal, the eldest
daughter, sixteen years of age, was whipped
and beaten by hint who claimed to be her
father, until she was literally 'covered with
bruises. After being so cruelly beaten the
sought and found refuge with ono of the
neighbors. She was followed by her tither,
found mid driven home, with the threat of
taking her life should she in the least did
obey him.

He told her that, unless she did return to
the family within fifteen minutes, he would
cut her heart out. She returned, but to
meet a worse fate than death. During her
absence, arrangements had been made for
her lain,. and one Pompey (colored) was
awaiting her return with a conveyance to
take her to Michigan, where they were,
Mier their arrival, married.

threat excitement prevails among the peo-
ple of Smith township, and threats of vio-
lent proceedings have been made.

A Wisconsin paper has come in posses-
sion ofthe following particulars of a tittle
Ku Klux outrage which was recently per-
petrated in Alabama. Theboys were rath-
er severe in their treatment of Mrs. Bagger,
but the probaly deserved it, awl ought to
thank her stars that the was not seriously
hurt.

A horrible outrage was committed some-
where in the State of Alabama a few days
ago. Our informant is a reliable colored
man, who heard the particulars from a
memberof the "Loyal League," who got
his information from a fellow who lost a
cousin in the late war. It seemed that a
Mr. Curpet-Bagget was attacked in his own
house by 1,632Ku Kluxers, armed with
double-barrelled bowie knives. They
slaughtered and ate nineteen of Mr. Bag-
gees children before his eyes, and compelled
Mrs. Bagger to cut her own head off and
bang it on a hook iu the cellar. She was
then ordered to keep still upon pain of in-
stant death. She happened to sneeze, and
the leader of the dastardly crow immediate-
ly had a threshing machine set up, and ruu
Mrs. Bagger through. It is very doubtful
if she recovers. Mr. Bagger wasthen forced
to swallow four tons of gunpowder and a
handful of nitro glycerine. Ile was next
dieted on live coals until an explosion took
place, which subjected Mr. Bagger to such
an intense pain as almost todeprive him of
reason. They next shot him full of holes,
wade him hurrah for JeffersonDavis and
Homo Greeley and finally inoculated him
with the swall•pox, and soaked him with
strong lye. lie was threatened with instant
death if be revealed the names of any of the
perpetrators ofthis outrage, all ofwhom are
neighbors ofMr. Bagger, and who hate hint
because Mr. B. was a loyal sutler and cot-
ton speculator during tho war, and now
liveson a confiscated plantation, withenough
niggers to elect him to the Legislature. h
is feared that Mr. Bagger has sustained
such internal injuries that he is not able to
appearas a witness at the military commis-
sion appointed to try some ex-rebels for
reading Democratic newspapers.

Tux RMIGLT—Tho great event has:taken
place and Wa.shburne, Butler & Co., have
been elected President. All right gentle-
men, you can have taxes enough for the
next four years, and perhaps by that time,
experience will teach that there is but little
profit in paying out money for swindlers and
political thieves to pocket. The Democrat-
ic party will yet recover their old ascendan-
cy and the country be restored to the place
it once occupied as the land of mall taxa-
tion and ficedom for military despotism.

TRIPLVIS.—The wife of Michael Reilly,
residing near Hillard Bros. brick yard, was
delivered of three children last week. They
are all girls, and good mixed, healthy chit.
dren. They were baptized by Ilev. Father
O'llaratt, of tit.Mary's church, and were
named respectively Catherine. Bridget and
Margaret. It is said that the mother can-
not distinguish one front the other, and to
prevent mistake has lied ironed the neck
of one a blue ribbon and around the neck
of anothrr a red ribbon.-- brterae

mane Jogs pw BuitflEz:
Oil oily hiti mad. Un acquainted withio a

eed „Joke on Butler, the Beast, as received
, inertlyfrom the gentlemani :whose fun-lov

ing children were the amote ofthis mend-
owns. TIAO gentleman relating the joke
lived bri4 few doors from Butler in Wash.

goo city daring the laps session of Con.
grese, Tlm Beast bad aMu poodle dog,
of whiok he was exceedingly fond and par-
ticulars' careful to keep always in the house.
The children of hie neighbor were for some•
time anxious tb egthold eclat do& One
day they finally romeeeded fn‘entieing itfrom

retrett on BUthre'llribetWillet Peking it
up> tenderly they carried it home and took
good care to guardagainst its escape.

When Butler returned he discovered the
ammo of his pet. The household via,
aroused and the servants sent hither and
thither through the streets in eager search
of the dog. But it is needless to say that
they were unable to find it. fluidly Butler
himself stood directly in front of the gentle.
®no's house, and the children who in the
meantime had attached in every conceiva-
ble manner a quantity of pewter spoons to
the dog, released it from captivity. Straight
it flow to its master, jumping upon him in
the excess ofdelight, and rattling the spoons
with a terrible din. The Boast's mortifica-
tion was indescribable, and fresh laurels were
added from that day to Lis opoony repudia-
tion.— Wilmington Journal.

SALT LAKE.—A writer in the Cincinnati
Commercial says:

What shall I ray of the Salt Lain, that
has been unsaid ? Our coach, for several
miles, run along the margin, and never in
my life have I had a wore curious object to
study and wonder over. It is twenty miles
northwest ofthe city, but it haunts you for
nearly a hundred miles. So with the city
itself. You have it at sunrise, yet hour at
ter hour it smiles on you from the rear, fa-
ding out impareeptibly. The lake has a
hue of its own—a rich, lustrous blue, IIblue
so deep and splendid that the cloudless sky
seemes colorless when contrasted Think of
this weird, imprisoned sea, only one hun-
dred miles long and thirty-five miles wide,
perched four thousand feet above its kin-
dred oceans, fed by several rivers, and yet
slowly, very slowly, pining away in its soli-
tude, one third of its waters enlid Rah, with
no living thing in its depths, bordered with
bare, penitential mountains, and pierced
here and there with wasted rock pinnacles.
Cut off from the great Pacific, of which some
day it must havebeen an inlet, it is the very
image of desolate captivity, a message from
the stir which science has not yet construed,
and which confounds the antiquarian. The
human body, it is said, floats as lightly as
cork in the lake, but we (lid not test its
swimming susreptibilities, The water was
too coli, the driver would not wait, and we
had a lady passeuger.

BEAUS.-Six bears were seen in one day
last week in Lackawanna township. There
is great eschewers: on the bear question
thereabouts. One was ali•covered IT Ail-
&en playing in a door-yard not on r two
miles from Lackawanna avenue, this city.
Another climbed a garden fusee, the pru-
prietorof which was near enough to punch
the beast with his gun, but did not shoot,
because he was too close. Another bear
had a set-to with a cow in the pasture, the
cow making the attack, but retiring diem•
tilted, alter having her cars soundly boxed.
The upshot of the bear question in Lacka-
wanna remains to be seen. Whether the
bold hunters of the township will slaughter
the hears, or whether the bears will capture
the township, we cannot predict. —Seranbm
Reim/Awn.

SINGULAR FREAK OF NATURR.—The fol-
lowing freak of nature is reported by Dr. D.
S. Haymaker of Elizabethtown, Lancaster
county, for the Gozo tte of that place : On
the 13th ult. Mrs. Samuel Brinsgr, of Coolly
township, gave birth totwochildren in some
respects similar 'to the *mese Twins.
Nearly the entire abdomens of the children
are grown together. The formation of the
one is perfect, with some few exceptions,
while the abdomen, hips and lower extrem-
ities of the other are well funned, it having
two complete arms, but neither chest nor
head. Life in both children is maintained
by one set of internal organs, such as intes-
tines, liver and kidneys. Both children are
male, and in size are unusually large.

GEORGE LAZARVS, Esq., proprietor of
the Eagla Hotel, Pittston, had severs! Prai-
rie chickens sent him last winter by his son
from Leavenwolth, Kansas. In preparing
them for cooking some corn was found in
their craws. This Mr. L. planted this sea-
son, and raised therefrom a bushel and a
half of corn. One ear contained 954 ker-
nels.—Gazette.

THE greatrevolution, which hos deposed
the Queen of Spain, appears to be a fixed
fact, and the whole country has settled
down into quiet and peace under the new
administration of affairs. The Central
Junta or Provisional Gorerament, has is•
sued a decree declaring that all slaves born
alter October lith are free.

RR. The School Journal states that in
accordance with the suggestion of the School
Department, the County Superintendents in
a number ofcounties are making arrange-
ment* to set apart a day, during the sessions
ofthe Teacher's Institute, to be devoted to
the delivering of lectures and the discussion
of topics appertaining to the duties ofSchool
Directors, who are expected to be present
and to participate in the proceedings on the
day appointed.

=

Naw YORK haii done herself credit, in
electing John T. Hoffman an Governor.—
A gentleman of most marked ability, and
one well fitted to perform thu the duties of
the chief' Executive of a large State like
Now York. Bravo! there are some bright
spots yet in the political horizon.

... A wagish editor says thnt tho streets
of ono of the IVeAtent cities tare to be light-
ed with red headed girls. That will be bad
—too many people will be tbund hugging
the lamp post..

Splinters.
..,The schoolboys in Russia have 205 hob

biroin a ,
thimia of to IIP* ma I

' m 'm
doubt "be '44 14
by the same authority.

...An editor in the South has purchased a
race horse at the espouse of •two thousand
dollarsfor the purpose of catalog his run.
SWAy subseritiews.

...The new rellroialum &tabu tolls*,
Won la,ppureanagaugaqii
don is to oomplettfit tOINIVIIie by ,

if mesa&
...The largo inning mill or A. Pardee, at

Watmontown, Northumberland county, was
destroyed by Are on Wednemday last. The
loM is sea to be about $15,000, which is
partially covered by insuranee.

...The cost of tuition for the put school
Tear in this State was probably 63400,000.

his is an immensetutu to bo paid by our
people in a singleyear for the education of
their children.

...A child was born in Wyanct, Illinois,
the other day, that had only one arm.—
Where the arm should bare been, at the
shoulder, it looked as though the arm had
been out offand the skin healed over.

...A tmveler in Pennsylvania milted the
landlord if they had anycases of sunstroke
in that town. 'No pir,', pays the landlord,
"if a man gets drunk here we say be is
drunk—and never call it by any other
name."

...Orders were lately given to take to
pieces a quantity of cartridges which had
been stored in the magazine of lichlestadt
fur ninety years, u they were useless with
the new muskets. ()n culmination, the
powder was found to be perfectly preserved.

...A Paris letter writer who saw Victoria
in that city, sk': "She is a little, dumpy,
red faced old lady, dressed in black, and,
having in her eye a dull sort of gleam
which wakes one involuntarily think of a
lunatic asylum."

—Father limhm, formerly of Lancaster
county, is ninety four years of no and is
the oldest minister of the Gospel in the U.
States. lie was one of the founders of
Methodism in this State. He still occa-
sionally preaches to large congregations.

...In the National Methodist Sunday
School Convention, in Springfield, Mass.,
reports were submitted showing that there
were in the United States 15,857 Methodist
Sunday schools, with 1,335,91 teachers and
scholars, an increase of 78,555 during the
year.

...The fashion of wearing short dresses is
one dint should cause every pocket book to
rejoice. There is no more wiping-up of
sidewalks by ladies fkirto. The wrinkle is
a good thing for the bootmakers. A shab-
by pair of gaiters or bahnorals is discarded
at ewe. As we have often quoted, "It's
nn ill wind that doesn't blow good to sonic-
body."

-.A gentleman residing in Cuba, Misifou-
ri. makes ure of sorghum reed as a partial
substitute for wheat. Ile had sonic of the
yellow variety ground and bolted last fall,
and found it, for pan cakes, equal if not
soli-dor to buckwheat. Usually this seed
is thrown away as useless, but according to
this statement, it may become an important
item in domestic economy.

—FIRM" Southern rogues have invented
and put in practice a method of robbing
cars which is novel. At a favorite point
they grewe the track, and'while the loco-
motive is struggling and slipping to get
along with itsload, they break open a freight
CV and tumble out boxes and barrels, and
whatever they find to their liking. The
night being chosen for the purpose, the
stolen goods are nut noticed by the confine-
tor of the train, whose attention is occupied
by the unexpected detention ufi the train.

...The fifth of November, inst., front five
o'clock thirty-three minutes, to nine o'clock
twelve minutest there will take place a sin-
gular eelime • it is the passage of Mercury
across the disk of the sun, and it' it is clear
weather, it a ill be visible, partially at least,
at Paris. The same phenomenon oixurred
at Paris in the year hO7, 1,0&l years ago.
180 will witness four eclipses, two of the

sun and two of the moon, but none of theta
will be visible at Paris.

...The Paris Illustrution, in giving por-
traits and sketches of the Siamese Twins,
(now exhibiting themselves in that city,)
tells a story about them which we have not
heretofore heard. It is to the effect that
they lived tocether in great happiness until
the war hrotio out, when Chang declared
himself a Unionist, Eng a secessionist, and
the gilarreli between them became so vio•
lent that the twins were at one time on the
point of fighting a duel.

... A highly esteemed German citizen of
Charleston, S. C., while bathing a day or
two since, overheard a discussion anions
some pewee in regard IQ naturalized citt-
lens. One of the uegrous said that it 'was a
shame that these foreigners were "lowed to
stay here and vote same as we what be born
here and lib here all our libus." Another
said : "Yes, dese Irishmen and Dutchmen
and Frenchmen. dcv don't know nothing,
they can't even spealc English ; 1 don't tink
dey ought to be allowed to stay yes, much
less to vote, like we Americans." A third
said : ''Well, you jiswait till Gen. Grant's
lected, and he will fix dat for we ; I bet you
he don't let none vote 'cept dew what born
yen"

YOU MAY BE TOO LATE.—Be warns
ed in time. Miscues like Indigestion and
Dyspepsia are not to be trifled with. There
is such a thing as being too late in these
matters. Inflatnation, or Seirrhus Cancer,
or some other dangerous disease may ensue,
when all restoratives, no matter howpotent,
would be ineffectual. Do not•delay then.—
When the symptoms of Dyepepoia arc first
experienced resort at once to the great re-
storativemedicine, HOSTETTER'S STOM-
ACH BITTERS, and you will be safe.

But few disorders involve greater suffer-
ing, and, if not in itself immediately dan-
gerous, it is the source of many deadly mal-
adies. Even if it did not tendto greater
evil, the ineutal and physical misery it pro-
duces is alone a sulEtnent reason why no
pains should be spared to prevent or cure it.
In no country on the face of' the globe is it
so completely domesticated as in our own,
where it is found in Ilearly every household.
lIOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS
aro universally conceded to be the sovereign
remedy for this annoying disease, itis they
act directly upon the digestive clone, cor-
rect and tone the stomach, and give renews
ed vitality to the system. Acting delight
fully upon the nerves and soothing the brain.
renders them efficacious as a mental medi-
cine, as well as a genial stomachic. Iftaken
as a preventative, they will be found partic-
ularly well suited to the discuss arisingTrom
the unhealthy season of autumn, and their
use will prevent the creepingt unpleasant
sensation often complained of when the
chills arc stealing slowly upon the patient.

Mciimits, October a—General Forrest,
in a letter to E. 11. Shackelford, of New
/Leven, t'onn., which appears In the city
pepore, denounces aeneral Kilpatrick in
unmeasured terms, mill refers him to Gen.
Basil Duke, of Louisville, who will reeeive
any communication which Kilpatrick rosy
,Jean proper.

October flith,'at the home at Go bridesthey, Jobe J. h ,11 A.:m 'is 00,

0,0001 eh • •it
TrLPb hICor olgasboi fW. Creel,o tilht lltreet, dole Co.
*The deceased bad been ailing for months,

but at no time, we believe, was be conehlur
ed dangerously ill, especially by hituaelf
He had thought his health muMciently good
to permit hie going to the city to transact

bßAbilksAisAtlisig,Alallow4o
anon prortratellon bie bed, and died rather

dellllo6,:ii patlegaiko,at a good
er) and perseverance, and highly

esteemed by all who knew him. In the
mercantile business be was summing, hav-
ing been engaged in Mir line ft, lake a
number of years, and up to the time of his
death, lie leaves a family and a large cir-
cle of friends to mourn Ilia sudden demise.
Ott his arrive( at this place hie body was
taken in charge by the Masonic fraternity,
of which order ho was a worthy member.—
Peace to his ashes.

In Iron&le, October 271b, 1868, harry
Lincoln, son of Josiah and Sarah L. Baia-
ton, aged 1 year and 3 months.

In Bloomsburg, November Ist, Jonathan
Roberts, aged about 50 years.

In Hemlock, October 1711i. 1868, Robert,
am of William and Martha Eyerly, aged 7
months and 11 days.

In Catawissa, Columbia County, on Mon.
day, November 2d, 1808, John Sharplees,
aged 57 years.

Mr. Sharplesa waa a very utimablu gen-
tleman, and will be greatly missed in the
county and especially in the community
where, he lives. His remains were entorred
by the Masonic fraternity.

Fell asleep in Jesus on Monday morning,
October 26th, 1568, in Catawisma, Elisabeth
Kreigh, aged 55 years,ll months and 22
days. "Blessed are the dead wbo die in the
Lord." D. B.

PILOORISH.—CoIumbus railed to the
American coast in a four hundred ton ship,
and first landed upon the island of St. Do-
mingo. Last week a vessel from St. Do-
tningo unloaded in New York tour hundred
tons of St. Croix Rum for I'. 11. Drake &
Co., of this city. This is but a few weeks'
supply of this article, which these gentle-
men use in the manufacture of the celebra-
ted PLANTATION Br/TERM. We are inform-
ed by an exchange that Messrs. Drake & Co.
have not advertised a dollar for a year, but
that the sales of this article continue at the
former enormous figure. In 1E164, the re-
ceipts of the Plantation Bitters were equal
to those of the New York and New Haven
railroad.

MAUNOLIA WATER...- Superior tothe beet
imported German Cologne, and at half iltc
prim. N0.5.

M RR ET REPORT.
Bleat per bushel, t 2 trlRye, 14Ry
. , I 50

Corn, ~ 135
Buckwheat " 1 011
Oats, .1 SI)

floverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 2 541
Dri'd tipples " 2 SO
Potatoes, " 125
Him per barrel, 13 00
Butter, 50
Eggs per dozen 20
Tallow per pound
Lard II

llama, 14

Shoulders, "

Hay per ton
Its

I ( 1

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
LADIES' DRESS MAKING.

NEW .IND 1:1SIIIONA
WINTER GOODS.

THE tkpertrienoil would rtepi.elfdlly invite the
ettentlutinif fbr eittzene r ibto place and Vie
10 their nen- end fancy At their @tore no le eta
sum, .stood don, fleet or Joseph Herkleye Cabinet
and Chair Room*. w tirre ibry are prepared to

Furnish (;0,, ,(14 110 Ittke Up DrartA, Coats,
♦e .In the liite.t elyle. Ai.... WI pattrina fee La
dies' Drew' and Coat.. and (or I hildrrn'■ wear.
Give lUflu a tall. They h • i)thingn( the held
in theft MN. and eheup two,

JULIA A. it MADE M. BARILL.II'.
1111nonenkseg. "Inv. 3. IMP.

PUBLIC SALE.
IVO! be gold at public /CC et the re/ride/tat lbw

euhecriber. in Hearin/en...lt townehip. Columbia
*"holy, on Thu ride,. Nov:totter Wilt led*, al 9 o'clock
in the forenoon. the loll...wing &imbed pereuuni

Prlinalirillnil ;Imre, four Cows. your/ Cottle. Mts.
two W•/nos. l'lner• and "arrow*. Wheat Corn and
OvekwhPat by the bushel; Play and Mraw the ton.

Also. Two Cooking Idioves, Cupboard*. Itureadn.
and othr !watched and lit:heit (orbiter, too mower
Oda to mention. NATHAN UNICIABACII

November 4. IMF. G. Newts. Auetioneer.

TILE LADY'S FRIEND.
ftplendid inducements to Sub-

Neriberoo.
The Lady's Friend announces the following ner•

nets for lene.):--.'netsrecn Two," by Elisabeth Fres-
tett. author of n Wornao had her Way." kr.;
.11w Prise of Two Messes Livmd." by Armada X.
Douglas, author of ...Floe Debarry Fortuity." kr ;
A New Novidete by Louise Chanoler Moulton, site•
or of 'Fleeing front Fate," kr. ; and a New Novel
by Mrs. Henry Wirol, the distiontuishel English
Noecllet,eolbor of "Keel Lynne." ke.„ (outlets Mn.
Wood is prevented writing it by 111 health) with ale•
memos Yborar Stories by a brilliant galaxy ail*
writer*.

The Lady's Friend w ill gives thirty ezeented SUM
guiraviat a baudoorno Doable page. inely.colored
Fashion PlOW—i'milfaved on Piaci—and a lane as
sortiutut of Wood Cats, illUstratiug the Fashion.
Fancy. Work, &c, in every cumber.

It willgive • popular paean of Music—worth th•
cost of he blagastne in itself—ln every number.

A copy or the large and beautiful Premium Waal
E•grut tiring at Howe at Sea"—engraved
espresrly (or our reader., •t • wet fur cograrting
•loire of need? sloW!—will be sent. post paid, to

atery full ($2.449 subeeriber, and to every person
wind log on a club. Tie engraviug Cu a geared Arll

o sew NU WICK 1811M4-11ark This—New
subscribers' who send to their Magee for hault.
the grit of November, *hell receive Ws Novenober
sal! December numbers of this year in • Wilton,
tusking fourteen nooothe to all Aid all sew sub•
limbo in for Iteti shall receive the waielAcent Decent-
we Holiday •uustwr, waking thirties Ilmanthil to an.

TERMS :

I copy. and lba ;Grp ;minium engra•ing, 410.30
4 tome. • • • • • • • • • • " 1"43
3 '• . . and One grail.. . . 0310

, , and one rule , • • . 13.100
Owe copy each of Lady's Yfitrid sad rues,

aid PrrailiM Solvaylog, 400
'the gaiter tap of es club well al ways receive a tiny

of the Premilint Engraving ineinhara ofa club ieb•
log lb. Premium'. Ensta•ing, noun remit Nil Dollar
fairs. elpecluica cople• Mt bllgrail,.

Address. DEAcoN k reTtairle,
walnut *relit. etalskil FOIL

OctoberIblID —3w.

TO LADIES.
Your etfrotico is railed to the wool elnractuus

rentedle• or,' tenet ti tar the removal ufobgtructions

aid difygitlttisto aeiduel to the&Snide sea.
Dr. Harvey's

CHRON 0 'II IEll 3IAL F 10111.1,1.:PILLS,
hies brimless/ for upwards at mate AAAAA with
wivitylas eueries. They its aAspied kw ell old,.
nary cairns and never fail In their sett uu If liken la
11105. Dr. Harvey's

GrOLIWI >''kMALE
FIVB DOLLAIId A AUX,

UV Intended for epeelat eases requiring attire Itowee.
fun werdielee. They us thew Ogrose 'fruiter thin
the oPitiliart kind and ars perfectly hOnlllll2ll, 111.4
reliable.

If you ranilt4 let them Of your diteuld I Mill rood
them by relit/at mail, perel•paid att ,l (r ti tilt
pervatiun tm yreirilot of the temuey,

wllleirer row( en Mediated aid CosidAtiit
rieeiler to 1.4.11..ie1n
Adetrere 1.ORY.VW, M.O , !figlip

etc ik. LockofOaths 1 •' .

40or',C: Ems Gams,
_.4.,40 • .a...

r''' Qt"hap "thail"
I

otag
B.TET,BLONSUIat

tare doors above the iiongriean !b....whet. 101 IMO JIM 11•411/011 N. St* to 101.rid i444010411. & liqi iiititiOattit at ^ - ' .

Men WO (lofting,
inehunui 'tho Allgoopodo otos« 4000640.0or•onioirima seailbUirof
ilo.faamis Pr, k. Gum cumiaalio4ol/4.C'oarst and Ponta v,,,,4 110or all vole, Iliac, aid colon, fli aloe Aso *Adairlobed aii airrady largo 'lock if trill sad weirShawl.; .biped. Igurad gad plaid Nea, ib 11a,oluelto, dollars. liamlkvicklefs. MIMIC NO;models add tangy arlocles.

N 11.-11• haseaaNaally as baud • larda pad 0441priegied aasurldaval aid Vestillia•hP /a pr•parrd Somalia op lo (NAM inia #liletuthlas au very Mum dole, dad la tli• boot or map

All his cloillollog h mods 10 wear sad .NaO M b►of home manOrmAoro.
CrOcza %IKrisatkcIKIIIIPID

A N;()
iITIMMIKIPL3BI2aIIIII°.Of aver, NoNtriptime, neill rWap MeCowfirJ,* thy to wit verpamped la this plasm. rail 41011•11.ainiiim hi' sorer:4l aaerrtrsat e(Clotiklag, Waal%tawdry, Ise. Ice.

bAV JDLOWlollinitMoollitburit.Ott. W, 1841.

GREAT 11.3.110A1NS
Alto

Reducllon to Prices,
Tba sedsrsigeed will alror .to tilt peellae

(MEAT IIiAItGAINIP
Niel OM.

7.3acoub4nllamenallabillo e
Saab as

DRi 60001%
0100281/1.QVRENON/ Alk

HAROWARII.
foots and Shoes, Hall, COP*,
and Mullions in mil WWI.

Oar lolulaepo rime tits ern of !am elli Isalla.ducted an s strictly

CAS!! SYSTEM.
snit Wines wishing is plalliame ..rang h sip
hoe gam du auat very small piraeatage se
Coorrynt WholesalePrise,.
All Muds of predate sad rale Sabel la 084141411.KY We voldhaly lards lb. penile,'

GIVE US A CALL
and a sharp of their patrlss imi snails.Calairlrea, Julie IC, Ined.

A. J. EVANS'
CLOTWINO E MPORIUM.

IVerely opposite the P.piseopest Mooch,
CI.OIIIINO OF ALL DESCIRIP7'IOI4S

T ntnik is inionsonend of Nis
01 nod Hew prirPd—adapled Is an ••edilhme,
osiers nn4 want.. Ile Imp !Me 1.11.1 tit
oranna—• Bun ...annual of
Overcoats and Skims,
croon iota to the very beat

lht Goods are Paihiurbibil dawn M4d...lu a4Attlon to my stock or 1re11141.1.11161
intee,pleee gouda for atiatinn orders.
Clutha, Ca xainserre, Ake., Age.
And hating one or the Oral ohm voltam I ciarial•
tee •It in all and give itaitorilellem. Alois
variety or

WOOLEN ANDLINEN FNRrsr
tiling/limits, NoeMier, rnHarr. *411.k•. 11a5414/eninili
—r•erytliing in thy ',Mir ;,••

A1.., Onto, bolls and Moro. Tfll.'llll awl t* e'
biro.

I will 71.11 mg the low.rt Iferlietprleity. Moos* SM
we o call byfety puryhiwieg HromPhiPrei

41011.0111‘c I. STASI.
Illooni•biirg, Noy. It

424 utior mum •1$
OE

IVOIRETIC COMM
W3.1. T. HOPKINS,

MO. NIB A NCH el AUT. fitiII.ADIMPRIA.
Manufiereurer of Me (!elehro(ed Cheaploft

!loop SkirtsAr I,adits, Jammu'
('hiltlrert.

This Metre, seeertietent, •RJ beet itealirt el%
in Ibi Ameriran liWarkei. Clues lady lined/ try
then. le they recommend, themwel•es be weariall
I., weee. retaining 'brie isilhim murk toilet. MIN
more alarm 'nut all oth•re. Wariesiteil in rivet •IS

erreet, and *old at very Mee prices. A. yet lisip•
king' Champion Skirt.

shiporicir head maids whale hone (*vets la $05•••
dilthron Brad** Imperial had Tkiesp•
ems & angiinn't fitting toresie, eakhrlif
pric..• trout el teats lit SOSO; leigeth-r with Ja•oplt
Il..clere'rel4Weird new h Waren 1.011111111. *superior
phasing and qualoty, ten different arn.fre. fro* NEE

$ hp. TIP.I are the enein and Met g•oia fat tie
yyrieea, env imported. The trade supplied With
Ilotp Akio. aid t'oreete al II a lowest rotes.

'1 .110.11 visiting the city p huuld riot fail to sell lAA
'asinine our 'herds and prises. as we defy all ano•

dept In, IPS

11 C. liOWElt,
e

'mkt relied a first tie.,
mouv. !HUE. DAT ANT co *TORT.

at lb.old • tanJ on Main Twit, Illtionekers, 11101
stork is ecuiposed of the very Petro sad 0•01 Yll/.Y9
erk:g °Merril to the eitleryiv or Columbia fseerf.
De can accommodate Lb. publie wilt 100 Titlairbeig

kinds anti at cheap pricer,
Men's tall boot', hoe, pit,C• kit, doubt* rte.

R.es• child', boots, Men'. 'toes kid, Congress. din.
Men's glove kid Rallies! shoes. Mete.. termews'e
boy.% and misers' plate kid laming gaiter*. IVemear'e
glove 111.1., very ens. Women's Rae goat ImOto€olo
1,4 lewd., IVoinen's tea's 1001001/01104 Ulf Alloolls
cnwwon stems. 1111/46,' anJ child's lbws. MVP*

000 1011141.11 •lippoto. S•
she itesp• a great eel 'sty of

lI.ITR, CAN. AND eITRAW 0000.1
of every bled, at lb. {ovreet priest balk lot 0041
and counter protliicx,

Remember Ike a iiiiiinen to is nee geode. burl
be alarmed at the cry of high price, ket nail 11.•
ere for yinosatveli. Respeetftelly, n. C. SOW

Sipe. 1. 11167.

A LECTOIRE
TO Y1)17 MEN "

Jett l'ubithed. in a Mated Levelers. ?Has •Me
A Lecture on the Whir,. Trost erem and Sadisal

rot rN tipernis ortboya en Illerninal Wraltattee. Ira
voluntary Ilmitione. *evert Debility, ad lespesti-
went to blartiegn generally , Nepotists., Ces•
vempiecur, 411.7i1y, and Fite Mental sod Irtuetcet
IPelf acitf. melt Itin, from self Abuse. Ike. By 1011.
.rat J. 112ulverwell, M. V., Author of tie -Gram
Boob," ke.

'fbe aorlii•reaowned avabor, 1n this admirable
Lecture, clearly prover from btu own esperieneetbst
the awful vont,' of .• ,f-Abatie may be egret.
ually removed without medicine, and witetit dits•
Nevus§ musical operations, brute ... ruetrateseelte.
rinse. or cordial,. pointing oat e mode et ern et
once CIIIUMI end clifeetual, by *bleb noisy sofa nee.
No matter al** Me regdiele• MpU. ens, Iwo btm•
self cheaply. priestly, and redicary. This Larger*

will grove a boon to and tbnoimale,
Wet under nest. to any address. I. a plats sat el

envelope. on receipt of nil costs. et two poeteiti
etagere.

Also, Ur. Galvererell'e .1111ertiate PllO
We sent,.

Address tbe pubfildurereig •

AIL J. C BUBB at CU,
II? Bowery. Net Vork,ruabolliee bee, OMB

ocl. I tettemottl

110TEL, •w
GEO. W. 3111E6E1, Proprie‘or.

The aIMiY Ka 111114)1101 total hag wapiti oauler
;one ea/krill ahouitti Is Ito Wiens! Aftall.llllll6llll
Ind It. ProPrieto, itonenneeo to hie format root.*
•Oil thu trot ~Ilan s trltot ,11. oralhossimodoturoe
rot the motion of his riffle on s.ebildl to MOO. In
lM r,,,u,rry. wt. low will alual• bo roma/ sup.
plied, out eat,' with poltutaatlel food. boa with •I
the ilolitoc.fee of tha anima. HI. *lite lad flouera
(exe.pt that riaostaa borrriga knew ao•Jakrfrorp.'l
purchased Olivet fig*. tha lieprirting house., ate •oe
wily purr, mud free feria all polaortoul groom. 10
le thaalifal for a Harrod patnataga In the paati sod
will asiitilirs w dame.: It is thy Nun..

GEORtila W. X1A12114,111L.
Juno CI 10110.—If.

ATTOIR Ev-AT-LAIW,
BLO ONSl'

Will pia riire w our I l.;uottla if ninon%
awl 4.lyolaina ropettes.
trr Att 11009,14410Rt Iptql*PVTlololloll!O. 15.e. •


